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HUMOURESQUE

O
n e sometimes wonders if, in 
this paradoxical world, there 
is anything else quite so 
paradoxical as humour. Man 
laughs at the monkey, the 

jackass, the penguin, because oí the 
exaggerated obvious human traits these 
things show. Yet never do these things 
intend to be funny or to make man laugh. 
It is the same with the human comic 
character. He is always a serious char- 
acter or a parody of a serious character. 
Justice Shallow is a serious character. 
So is Mr. Pickwick. We laugh as much 
at Falstaff when he is serious as when 
he is playing at being serious. Sancho 
Panza was always serious. Charlie 
Chaplin in Modern Times is an intensely 
serious character. Falstaff was a rascally 
boaster; Sancho Panza was a self-serv- 
ing servant. The character portrayed by 
Charlie Chaplin is a poor pathetic thing 
driven insane by the machine age in 
which he is set to play his parí. All these 
characters display orreveal exaggerated, 
and more or less to be pitied, or repre
hensible human weaknesses. We should 
on moral grounds pity them or dis- 
approve of them. But we don’t. We 
•augh at them.

Horse Laughs

It is the same with practically all 
things that we laugh at. They are cert- 
ainly rarely, if ever, things that on moral 
grounds should be approved of. Comedy 
seems to be always at its best against a 
tragic background, and the best humour 
is always founded on some grim theme. 
Shipwreck and cannibalism, for instance, 
hardly suggest laughter, yet one of the 
best of all humourous poems, «The Yara 
of the Nancy Bell,» is based upon these 
subjects. Then there are cruelty and 
burder. Punch is cruel enough to Judy, 
a|id in the end murders her, and we 
^ugh at Punch. Then there are impud- 
ence and rascality. Dame Quickly goes 
to collect money from Falstaff, and he 
’oipudently wheedles more money out 

her, and we laugh at Falstaff. íhen 
there is extreme poverty. The comedian 
c°nies on the stage in rags. His hair is 
oyergrown and weedy; it shows through 
11,8 battered hat. His trousers have no 
^yt to them or are grotesquely patched, 
h*8 toes show through his boots. He is a 
Parody of the extremely poor, and we
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laugh at him. When the Great War was 
on, in England the Zeppelin raids, the 
food-shortage, the submarine menace, 
all became at some time or other jester’s 
material. In those grimly serious times 
the peoples of the warring nations, if 
they wept at times, at times laughed, 
and the subject-matter of their laughter 
were the same grimly serious things that 
were the cause of their tears.

Society’s Guffaw

Laughter, at first thought, we are all 
inclined to believe is based on kindli- 
ness. It always comes hand-in-hand with 
cheerfulness and pleasure. But is it bas
ed on kindliness at all? It is really a grim 
deterrent and corrective. There are 
certain things that, in accordance with 
the communal instinct, a man may do, 
and certain things that he may not do. If 
he does these latter things he does not 
move with the community or in the 
direction the communal instinct urges 
him to go, but against that direction. 
Such a man must be shown the com- 
munity’s disapproval. If he is stronger 
than the other members of the com
munity we fear and hate him. If 
he is weaker than we are, we laugh at 
him. Laughter is always thus directed by 
the stronger at the weaker, by the 
superior at the inferior. It is the antith- 
esis of fear and hate, that are always 
directed at the stronger by the weaker, 
at the superior by the inferior. And if we 
are laughed at we feel our weakness and 
inferiority, and we always try our hard- 
est not to be laughed at. Thus laughter 
drives us to seek conformation to the 
communal instinctive ideal. If we de- 
liberately try to make people laugh at us, 
that is quite a different matter. Then 
people do not laugh at us, but at the parí 
we play. We simply caricature the ab- 
surd and throw ridicule where people 
Want it to be thrown. People laugh at 
our caricature, and thereby show their 
respect and admiration for our clever- 
ness—which is what we want them to 
show.

Falstaff, Hago, Nietsche, Three Laughs

Ñor is humour ever really kindly. 
Our sympathies are all with Falstaff, for 
instance, .and not with Bardolph, be- 

cause Falstaff makes fun of the latter’s 
red nose. Ñor are our sympathies with 
the merchants Falstaff robs on ¡Gadshill. 
Yet we should not like to be robbed 
ourselves, even by Falstaff, and if we 
had red noses we would not get much 
pleasure out of having them laughed at. 
On the other hand, our sympathies are 
with the victims of lago’s wit, and beca- 
use we sympathise with them we do not 
laugh at them. This is because, while 
we feel superior with Falstaff, we feel 
just as inferior with lago. Falstaff is one 
with us, but we are one with lago’s 
victims. Falstaff caricatures all the 
people and things we want to see cari- 
catured; but we have a feeling that lago 
caricatures and laughs at us. In much 
the same way our sympathies are very 
often with the dog chasing the cat, but 
they are always with the mouse being 
played with by the cat. We sometimes 
laugh at the former, but never at the 
latter. Yet both the cat and the dog are 
being cruel. There is really much that 
is doglike in Falstaff and there is a 
whole lot that is catlike in lago.

Nietzsche used to have written up 
over his door words to the effect that he 
laughed at every master-mind who could 
not bear to laugh at himself. If Nietzsche 
laughed at himself his must have been 
forced and artificial laughter. A man may 
laugh at his own fooling, but that is not 
laughing at himself. If a man laughs at 
himself he inflicts pain upon himself, 
and a man does sometimes deliberately 
inflict pain upon himself, as, for instance 
when he has a tooth removed, but only 
to save himself further pain.

Self Preservation

Man is the only animal that weeps 
for sorrow, and the only animal that 
laughs for joy. And he always weeps 
for himself, even when he professes and 
believes himself to be weeping for 
others. And he always laughs at others 
even when he professes and believes 
himself to be laughing at himself. And 
always the ultímate aim of all humour 
and all laughter is man. It has been said 
that if it were not for his sense of hum
our no man could bear all the suffering 
he has to bear. The laughing man feels 
superior and secure.

M.C.D. 2022
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ATTACKING M O U N T EVEREST

Part 111

The 1924 Expedition

The 1924 attempt was again to be led 
by C. G. Bruce, but on the march up, 
owing to illness, he was obliged to 
return to India and Lieut.-Colonel 
E. F. Norton took command. The party 
met with hurricane after hurricane during 
May, at a time when fair weather is 
expected; low temperature, 23 below 
zero, low atmospheric pressure, high 
wind—quite enough to wear out the 
strongest constitution, and lasting three 
weeks. In establishing the camps, an 
accident nearly occurred when, in a 
rescue party to extricate four porters 
who were in a dangerous position on 
the North Col, two others, Crossing a 
dangerous face, slipped down to the 
very edge of an ice cliff. They were all 
rescued, after heroic efforts, but the 
party was by now terribly worn by 
exposure to wind and low temperature.

After a complete rest at the base 
camp, the attempts were re-started. On 
June Ist, Camp 4 was re-established; 
June 3rd, Norton and Somervell actually 
pitched camp at 26,000 ft, and on the 
following day they reached 28,200 ft., 
the highest point from which any man 
has returned alive. There Somervell 
stopped, gasping horribly, but Norton 
struggled on a few feet, suffering ter
ribly from a high-altitude throat. (So 
parched does the throat become in this 
intensely coid and dry air that it forms 
more than an inconvenience, and even 
becomes a danger.) Next day, Norton 
awoke a victim to snow blindness. An 
unforgettable episode occurred when, 
quite blind, he was taken down those 
steep and difficult descents.

Another attempt was made by 
Mallory and Irvine with oxygen appar- 
atus, assisted by Odell and Hazard. On 
June 6th. they left Odell and Hazard at 
the 25,000 ft. camp, and on June 8th. 
Mallory and Irvine left Camp 6 at 27,000 
ft. Odell, on that morning, arrived alone 
at Camp 6 to watch their progress: he 
was the last man to see them alive. He 
caught a glimpse of the climbers just
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after noon, when the mist broke; then 
the mist returned and hid them again— 
for ever. Returning to Camp 4, Odell 
awaited their return. Next morning, 
seeing no sign of them, he searched the 
mountain side, and, on June lOth, 
mounted for the third time the slopes to 
the 27,000 ft. camp, in itself an 
unprecedented effort.

A saddened expedition made its way 
back to England. It was Mallory who 
had answered for all Everest climbers 
when asked why men risked their lives 
to scale the cruel mountain: «Because 
it’s there.»

The 1933 Expedition

The next expedition, in 1933, was 
also defeated by hard luck. Led by Mr. 
Hugh Ruttledge, it was the strongest 
ever to make the attempt. Weather 
conditions upset all plans and calculat- 
ions, and the party fought valiantly 
against gales, blizzards and avalanches. 
Perhaps the most thrilling episode in the 
whole attempt was F. S. Smythe’s 
single-handed attempt. two years before 
he had conquered the 25,447 ft. Mount 
Kamet. After his companion had returned 
exhausted to Camp 6, Smythe went on 
alone and reached 28,000 ft. by 10 a.m. 
He seerned to have a sporting chance, 
for he was going well and hours of 
daylight in front of him; but bitter 
disappointment was is portion. It had 
snowed the day before, and as a result 
the rock and slabs underfoot were 
completely unclimbable. Snow hardly 
melts at all above 25,000 ft. At Smythe’s
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altitude of 28,000 ft., it was of ihe 
consistency of castor-sugar. and his 
boots could not get a grip on it except 
in one or two places where the wind 
pressure had hardened it. As the slabs 
here dip outward and downward, the 
danger and difficulty of Crossing them 
when they are snow covered can be 
imagined.

Rebuffed, one after another, the 
climbers returned to Camp 3, and 
gloomily the members of the expedition 
witnessed the first big snowfall of the 
monsoon. On his return, Ruttledge wrote 
that he had very little doubt that Mount 
Everest would be climbed one day, but 
it will need the coincidence of at least 
two things: firstly, not less than three 
consecutive days of fine weather, and, 
secondly, the simultaneous reaching of 
the top of their form by not less than 
four men.

(To be continued)

POR FIRST CLASS MEALS
and typfcal Spanish Dishes: 

“HOSTAL DEL. SOL1*
MALLORCA, 261 BARCELONA

(comer Paseo Gracia)

 FOR SALE -------- -

In PORTAIS NOUS, one of 
the Island’s garden spots, there 
is a chalet for sale. It is large, 
with four bedrooms and two baths.

Situated on the water front amid 
pines, it is a charming house.

The adjoining lot is available as well and 
will be sold for one-half its cost. Apply; 
MAJORCA SUN or Apartado 188, Palma.

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomlla. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno 

Hand Blocked IVool Scarfs aud Squares 
Another shípmenf has arrived. Many patterns and 

colours. Take advantage of this sale as nexf 
shipment will be higher. Facfory have raised 

their prices.

Av. Antonio Maura, 80-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings. 

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Large garage. 
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

SHORTS TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA 

Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made -- Morning 
Coffee, Excellent Lending Library.

M.C.D. 2022
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ABOUT BARCELONA
Play for the Davis Cup started the 

week on a high note, even though Ger- 
many did take four matches to one for 
Spain. There were plenty of parties to 
congratúlate the winners and consolé 
the losers, and the dinner and dance, 
with Matas supplying the music, made 
the Circulo Ecuestre the most popular 
place in town on Monday night. A 
charming debutante who honoured the 
occasion by making her first appearance 
in society there was Señorita María del 
Carmen Montagut.... The other big 
sporting event of the weekend had a 
less agreeable aftermath. but the Eng- 
lish motorcyclist, Rawlence, was not so 
badly hurt as was at first feared. He is 
recovering at the Enfermería Evangélica, 
and his parents have come from Eng- 
land to cheer his convalescence. His 
brother was with him in Barcelona at 
the time of the accident.... Mr. Jones 
has recovered from his slight attack of 
’flu, but not in time to officiate on Sun- 
day at St. George’s, so his place there 
was filled by Mr. Arthur Witty.... Dr. 
and Mrs. Gilí have left for Belgrade, 
and Mrs. Walker for England. Mme. 
Parki made a tour of Spain after her 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Hill, and has 
now returned to her Belgian home. The 
young niece and nephewof Mrs. O’Neill 
have also deserted Barcelona, going 
home to Marseilles after a very gay 
Easter holiday here... The Loezere 
treasure-hunt on Wednesday was a 
swell party, but the guests who went 
for cocktails to the Gullettes on Satur- 
day and to the Paul Browns on Tuesday 
easily found treasure in glass contain- 
ers... The Alex Gardners are back from 
Madrid... Mrs. Garret Brown sailed for 
England from Palma on Thursday. Her 
husband went along as far as Tangier, 
and will join her in England later... An 
unidentified man was shanghaied on 
board the Mallorca boat on Saturday 
night. Scotland Yard and Fleet Street 
have been advised, and have the case 
¡n hand.... Owing to the English de- 
mand for Mataré potatoes, now at its 
peak, the Seamen’s Institute has had a 
busy month... At that, we doubt if the 
demand is as high as that of tourists on 
cruise ships for tambourines, which they 
fondly imagine to be articles in current 
use by Barcelona residents... The 
Branch Larrabees are staying chez Miss 
Bailey... Señorita Barzanallana returned 
from 'Rome in time for the recent feast 
of modern music. The concerts were 
certainly interesting, whatever may be 
said for or against cacophony... In the 
other musical direction are the folk- 
songs just published by D. Joan Gols, 
harmonized by him from notes made in 
Catatan villages. l liey have been sung 
°ver the radio in New York and London,

RAIC, S.A CHOCOLATES and 
LIQUEÜR-FILLED 
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with a heavy fan mail as the result... 
The British Chamber of Comrnerce will 
hold its annual meeting in the Ritz on 
Thursday, the 14th... Mrs. Jordain gave 
a tea on Wednesday for her mother, 
Mme. du Bousquet Deschamps, who is 
staying with her... One of the most 
interesting entertainments in connect- 
ion with the Festival of Modern Music 
was the exhibition of Catalan and Bas
que dances in the Pueblo Español on 
Saturday. «Simply everyone» was 
there... D. Joaquim Llimona has gone 
to London on a business trip of several 
weeks... The Maginettis gave a tea on 
Friday last... The Barcelona girls’ hock
ey team are back from Vigo, forgetting 
their bruises and remembering a good 
time... The Misses Sibley barely paused 
in Barcelona on their way from Menorca 
to París. They love the island... Those 
clever American dancers, Dolores and 
Don, will be showing their stuff at the 
Cómico from Tuesday on. How her 
hair stands it!... The Johnstones did not 
come down from Tossa this week, as 
expected. «Too much business» is the 
excuse. Plenty of people would like to 
sing the same song, but they don’t know 
the words... Miss Sauvalle is back from 
Mallorca... Mrs. Leslie Lewis is giving 
a bridge party next week... Letters from 
Mrs. Perkins, who is now living in Long 
Beach, California, souiid a trifle home- 
sick for Barcelona. We have a hunch 
she isn’t the only one... The London 
Club’s spring dance, next Saturday 
night at Casa Llibre, looks like being 
one of those parties you simply shouldn’t 
miss... Spring is decidedly here. Every 
woman you see has on a smart new 
hat...

The only English Tea Room
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA

Modas Ametller
Stylísh Millínery

Rosellón, 259, entlo. (junto Paseo de Gracia)

BARCELONA Tel. 71212

BRITISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR SPAIN

Barcelona
The presentations of diplomas and 

certificates to those approved at the 
examination in English held by the 
British Chamber of Comrnerce for Spain 
took place in the premises of the British 
Club, kindly lent for the purpose.

After a short speech by the Chairman 
of the Barcelona Centre, Mr. F.B. 
Newbery, H.B.M. Vice-Consul Mr. G.E. 
Vaughan who had kindly consented to 
give away the prizes, addressed the 
pupils and the assembled Company 
which included the Directors of local 
Academies and friends and relations of 
the successful candidates.

After the presentation, the Company 
were regaled with refreshments.

Octavio Aragay, Prize Winner in the 
Superior Section

The following who passed the 
Higher Examination were awarded 
Diplomas: —

Miss Antoñita Miquel, Elizabeth Cinnamond, 
Jacqueline James, María Juana Baíderich 
Biosca, Mrs. M. Schatzmann, Messrs. Fritz 
Schmid, Octavio Aragay, Jaime Rowe, Leopoldo 
Corbella, Moacyr Cruz, lan Houstoun, Eduardo 
Villanueva Mauricio.

Certificates were presented to the 
following who passed the Elementary 
Examination:—

Miss Carme Quixano, Carme Subirá, Josefa 
Pont, Joana Carulls, Montserrat Bros, Rosita 
Torrents Soler, Maria Aurea Foix Vidal, Mont
serrat Muñoz, Victoria Hernández, Catalina 
Celaya. M.a Antonia Maciá, Enriqueta Carbo- 
nell. Messrs. Jaime Balet, José Moreno, Eduar
do Agudo, Manlio Mercader, Fernando Yago, 
Miguel Roca, Jesús Sabat, Juan Ribera, Bernard 
Olaya, Lluis Noguer Juliol, Félix Bueno, Jaime 
Pernau. Santiago Masriers, Juan Fuentes, Eu
genio Rojas, Francisco Julián, Salvador Farré.

The prize kindly given by H.B.M. 
Ambassador was won by Mr. Santiago 
Masriera, and a prize offered by Mr. E. 
Bendir was awarded to Mr. Octavio 
Aragay.

PASTRYCOOK & CONFECTIONER 
EDUARDO SCHEFCIK

Trademark"EDDY'' 
Spanish and Foreign Gateaux - Petlts Fours a Speciality 

Prompt Home Service 
Bélgica. 74 - Tel. 80330 - Barcelona (5. G.)
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SPORT
Motor Cycling

The Grand Prix of Barcelona was the best 
show that the Motor Club of Cataluña has so 
far put on. All records were broken. Stanley 
Woods scored another great victory in the 500 
c.c. class, but the race was marred by an acc- 
ident—spectator on track—a machine doing 30 
metres a second—spectator killed—rider injured 
—machine in crowd—many hurt—ít seems so 
damned tragic—no one to be blamed except— 
well, de mortuis. We extend our sympathy to 
all concerned. The prompt action of the Ambul- 
ance and authorities deserves to be placed on 
record.

«All Rounder»

TENNIS
The Davis Cup
Germany u. Spain

The Davis Cup tie between Spain and Germ
any was played off in Barcelona last Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday when four singles and one 
doubles were played, the doubles being played 
on the Sunday. Germany won the tie by four 
matches to one.

The games, which started at 2.30 in each 
case, were very well attended, and long before 
Alonso and Von Cramm carne on the court the 
ground was crowded with people. Von Cramm 
won in three straight sets, but Alonso put up a 
good fight and showed us what a good player 
he must have been in his former days. His Serv
ice was his weak point, and gave his opponent 
many points.

The second match of the afternoon was be
tween Maier and Henkel. The Spanish Champion 
was nervous and could not do anything right 
but in the next two sets he put more life into the 
game and nearly won the second set. Henkel, 
however, was playing very well and always 
held the upper hand.

Germany was now leading by two matches 
to none, so keen interest was centred on the 
doubles which was played on the Sunday after
noon between Maier-Blanc and Von Cramm- 
Lund. The Germans won the first two sets very 
easily, but the Spaniards nearly took the 
third set, Von Cramm and his partner eventually 
winning it by 9/7.

Blanc played very well and we will see 
him before long coming to the fore as doubles 
player: Maier, on the otherhand, was very dis- 
appointing and was completely off his game. 
Of Germans, Lund played the better game of the 
two. He has a terrific Service, and it is so precise 
that it is hardly possible to return it.

Maier was in a merry mood on the Monday 
in his remaining singles with Von Cramm, and 
surprised everybody by beating him in three 
straight sets. Maier’s service and his play at 
the net were very good. In the other singles 
Henkel beat Alonso, aiso in three sets.

IV. W. P.
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London Letter

According to some, who have had 
years of experience of this sort of thing, 
the Budget may be considered to be one 
of the least satisfactory, and to have 
been received with an astonishing calm. 
After all, when income tax is at 4s.6d. 
in the $ anyway, another 3d. means a 
lot, except to those happy ones with 
wives and bordes and bordes of children. 
There was some attempt, it is true, to 
make us indignant at what the popular 
press with an eye on «human appeal» 
called the Bachelor Tax, but there have 
not yet been any meetings of injured 
bachelors. Perhaps they are happy to 
think of these extra threepences buying 
nice new shiny guns and battleships that 
really float.

The biggest item of Budget excite- 
ment carne when Lloyds’ underwriters 
hinted darkly at a leakage of secrets 
when there developed a rush to insure 
against an increase in the tea duty. Since 
the amount of insurance coverage sought 
was not much more than £50,000 (prac- 
tically cigarette money for Lloyds), the 
leakage, if any, did not go too far, ap- 
parently. Those who like a good story, 
though, are hesitant to admit the pos- 
sibility that information leaked out in 
Mincing Lañe that a cautious broker or 
two had taken out insurance at a low 
premium «just in case,» and that the 
information went its rounds in Mincing 
Lañe, thereby causing a rush. Anyhow, 
a solemn enquiry is promised in Trea- 
sury circles, and the average guess is 
that we shan’t hear much more about it, 
except when we buy our next pound 
of tea.

The Cup Final which was played at 
Wembley on Saturday and which the 
Arsenal won by the single goal of the 
match, was, like the Budget, distinguish- 
ed for the interest given to a side issue 
rather than to the main question. In the 
case of the Cup Final it was the fight 
between the Stadium authorities and the 
news-reel companies whose offer for the 
news-film rights had been turned down 
by the Stadium as inadequate.

No rise in the ante forthcoming from 
the film companies, the Stadium decided 
to make its own news-reel. There were 
legal battles asking for hasty injunctions, 
some granted and others rejected, 
recriminations poured out on all sides, 
and visitors to the match were forbidden
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to carry cameras (which may or may not 
raise the question as to ticket-holders’ 
rights). The main excitement was the 
fleet of autogiros that flew over the 
Stadium during most of the match, 
shooting news films for the companies 
whose offer had been rejected. The 
crowd watched the machines, following 
hastily devized traffic plans to prevent 
collisions in mid-air, weaving in and out 
of each other, flying as low as 250 feet 
and as slow as 20 miles an hour. Earliest 
reports are that the films taken were 
among the best ever taken of a Cup 
Final, and news editors are wondering 
why they didn’t develop the air technique 
earlier, anyway.

While our Foreign Secretary, Anth
ony Edén, is trying to make things in 
the Italian business look as they were 
before, but without committing England 
to anything at all. a brighter interlude 
has come into his life with a hint that he 
would be regarded as a desirable 
acquisition by a Hollywood film studio. 
According to the gossips, handsome 
Anthony is regarded in America’s film 
wonderland as a worthy holder of the 
«Screen's most perfect Englishman» 
title. There’s not a chance that anything 
will come of it, but it will be something 
to muse upon when history is being 
written.

Fleet Street bought five expensive 
pups last week. This is the way of it. 
From a telegram, in some strange way, 
a Southend repórter learned that «Betty 
had quins this morning four girls one 
boy all doing well.» Central News got 
excited, sent the message to everybody, 
sent reporters to Southend, newpapers 
sent their own reporters and feature 
writers there, advertising agencies start
ed fighting for endorsement rights.

Weary reporters found that Betty 
was an Alsatian dog (you know what I 
mean) and that the litter was doing well. 
It is now considered suicidal in Fleet 
Street to mention seeing a man about 
a dog.

C. E. Head
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By D. R. Darling

Bermuda of the Mediterranean

Least known of all the Balearles, 
Menorca, with her innumerable historie 
associations, lies within easy reach of 
Barcelona and but a few hours from her 
big sister, Mallorca. Everyone in search 
of something different should plan a visit 
to this former British possession, which 
combines picturesqueness with cleanli- 
ness, and has an air all its own. Port 
Mahon, the capital, has two well-run 
hotels and several excellent fondas, 
whilst Ciudadela, at the other end of the 
island, boasts one of the best hosíelries 
in the Balearles. The little fishing village 
of Fornells, on the north coast, is the 
Mecca of lobster eaters, for nowhere is 
this delicacy so well prepared and served 
with the typicai salsa Mahonesa which 
hasgonedown to history as Mayonnaise.

Menorca thus has her place on the 
gastronomieal map as well as the histor- 
ical, and, recently, the political.

My Lord, in Menorca
There is a drive which all visitors 

take when in Port Mahon. It is called 
locally La Vuelta de Millor, My Lord’s 
Drive. In the time of the English oc- 
cupations of the island, it wras difinitely 
done to make this Circuit of a fine after- 
noon, accompanied by My Lady and a 
box of comfits. Today the lumbering 
coaches then employed have given way 
to motor-cars but the drive remains the 
same. The winding road takes one 
through the village of San Clemente, 
with its famous smithy, thence, running 
between very English stone walls, to 
San Luis, passing on the way many a 
fine country house and estáte. Driving 
through San Luis one gets a glimpse of 
France’s chief monument on the island, 
as the whole village was planned and 
erected by the French, who dedicated 
the church to Saint Louis himself. You 
would be well advised to take your sun 
glasses with you when visiting this vil
lage, for the cleanliness inania of the

Bausch & Lomb Glasses
Chance'* "Crooke»" Glas*

[OPTICAL*

Discount of 15 o/o to reaJers of THE 
SPANISH NEWS & MAJORCA SUN 

except in Zeiss producís.

inhabitants has gone to such an extent 
that they whitewash the roofs ot their 
houses. This creates such a glare that a 
famous Spanish politician, visiting the 
island, said, «I fiad it delightfully blind- 
ing.> If you have time, at San Luis you 
should turn off the main road and visit 
the cove of Alcaufar, where an ever- 
increasing number of summer villas are 
making one of the most attractive colo- 
nies in the islands. Here everyhing is 
miniature, as the cove is narrow, and 
the beach alse diminutive. Bathing, 
however, is perfect, as many people 
have discovered, and it is almost de 
regueur for Menorquines to spend the 
summer at Alcaufar,
Nelson Fonnd it Good

Numerous Nelsonian legends sur- 
round the island, and, particularly, Port 
Mahon. Here the great Admiral acquired 
a house on a hill overlooking the superb 
port, but after having furnished it com- 
pletely and made preparations to spend, 
perhaps, his last days there, circumstan- 
ces prevented him from occupying his 
house for more than a few days at a 
time. The house, known to the British 
as «Golden Farm,» contains many fine 
pieces of Nelsonian furniture, and china- 
ware which the present owner, Sr. Vigo, 
is always pleased to show to visitors. 
The visitor’s book contains the signa- 
tures of Queen Victoria, Edward VII, 
and many other famous people.
The Centre of the World

«Ciudadela,» said a Menorquin bishop 
many years ago, «is the centre of the 
world.» He didn’t say it quite like that, 
but that is what he meant, and indeed 
the town has an air of importance, light-

Telephone Tosía 20

We líve af Casa Johnstone 
Tossa, Cosía Brava, 
because we like it.

Archie Johnstone 
Nancy JohnstoneFrom 13 Pt$- 

Ill'si'd folder

ly borne, that impresses the visitor. 
Former capital of the island, its cathe- 
dral stands sedately in the midst of 
quaintly arched streets, whose cleanli
ness would astonish a Dutch housewife. 
Ciudadela’s Falaces, too, are worth a 
visit, for here many of the oíd arristo- 
cratic families of the island still live, and 
the silence and splendour of these baron- 
ial edifices, with their noble escutcheons, 
certainly is impressive. And when you 
are there you should not miss a visit to 
the Port, at the end of which an interest- 
ing medieval féte takes place on St. 
John’s Day. Also, if you can pronounce 
them, ask for a pile of Folipaturquies at 
any bakeshop. You won’tbedisappointed. 
From the hill above Ciudadela a won- 
derful view of Mallorca can be obtained, 
and as you drive back to Mahon you 
should take the side road to pass through 
the village of Mitjorn, centre of Menor
quin folk-lore. Here lived Doctor Camps, 
whose remarkable archaeological col- 
lection is famous, and is now in the 
possession of Sr. Flaquer at nearby 
Alayor

Last but not least there are the tala- 
yots, taules and nauetes, prehistoric 
monuments the origin of which is still 
being discussed by archaeologists. The 
talayots, tall uniform mounds of worked 
stone, are the most numerous and there 
are points in the island from which ten 
of these can be seen. The stately taules 
stand some fourteen feet in height, stern 
memories, no doubt, of a sacrificial cult. 
Indeed a visit to Menorca is a new 
experience, and Bermuda has just cause 
for jealousy.

Millínery Handbags Novelíies

Paseo de Gracia, 100 BARCELONA
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BARCELONA
CINEMAS

ASTORIA— Top Hat, with Fred Astaire contin
úes on the bilí. Radio.

CAPITOL—Monday. George Raft in It Had 
to Happen, also Warner Oland in Charlie 
Charis Secret. Fox.

CATALUÑA — Morena Clara, with Imperio 
Argentina.

COLISEUM—(Monday) Dietrich and Cooper in 
Desire. Paramount.

FANTASIO—Gita Alpar in / Qiue you my 
Heart. British picture.

FEMINA—Age of Indiscretion, with Madge 
Evans and Paul Lukas. Metro.

MARYLAND — Gentlemen are Born, with 
Franchot Tone. Warner Bros.

POLIORAMA—Good reshows. One peseta 
stalls, comfortable.

URQUINAONA— Woman Wanted. with Mau- 
reen O’Sullivan and Joel McCrea. Metro.

ACTUALIDADES— Newsreels, documentáis, 
etc. Continuous, one peseta.

PUBLI— » » » »
SAVOY- » » » »

BARCELONA 
THEATRES

BARCELONA. —Manolo-Manola, comedy on 
popular theme. Castillian.

COMICO—La Verdad por Delante, in Castil
lian.

ESPANYOL—Marieta Cistellera, great suc- 
cess.

NOVEDADES—Celia Gámez in frisky reper- 
tory.

NUEVO - Good lyrical company.
TIVOLI— Lyrical programme, with Marco Re

dondo.

PALMA
CINEMAS

BORN—Clark Gable, Loretta Young and Jack 
Oakie in Llamada de la Selva, with the 
famous dog-actor «Buck» (in Spanish). 
Also Douglas Montgomery in Todos So
mos Unos. THURSDAY: Harold Lloyd in 
Via Láctea.

LIRICO—Grand Opera. (See page 13).

BALCELLS
Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ Tailor

Plaza Urquinaona 4. Barcelona

Phone. 24954

TEATRO LIRICO
5 OREZRA PERFOMANCES 5

To Presen! the famous Diva

Mercedes Capsir
LOHENGRIN-II TRAVIATA-BALLO IN MASCHERA-RIGOLETTO-LA BOHEME

Ma^^nd0^^07' LO H E N GRI N Further details by programme

VISADO POR LA CENSURA

MODERNO—Two great films: Alias Dinamita 
featuring Edmund Lowe, and Charlie Chan 
in Shanghai, with Warner Oland (in 
Spanish). MONDAY: Randolph Scott and 
Kate Burke in El Paso del Ocaso. Karl 
Brisson and Víctor McLaglen in E! Cri
men de Vanities.

PRINCIPAL—Paloma de mis Amores, starring 
the flamenco singer. Niño de Marchena 
and the famous dancer, Ana Maria. Good 
music.

RIALTO—Franchot Tone, Jean Muir, Margaret 
Lindsay, Ann Dvorak in Los Caballeros 
Nacen. Also an episode in the life of the 
great composer, Johan Strauss, in the 
Imperial Russian Court, Valses del Nena, 
with Paul Horbiger and Elisa Illiard. 

THURSDAY: Shirley Temple in Nuestra 
Hija (in Spanish.)

SALON MALLORCA- (just off Plaza Cort) 
Alice in Wonderland, with Richard Arlen, 
Gary Cooper, León Erro!, W. C. Fields, 
Baby le Roy, Charlie Ruggles, May 
Robson and ail-star cast (in Spanish).

PLAZA DE TOROS — Tomorrow, Sunday. 
Bullfight. (See page 12.)

The Florida Bar

Ast o r iA
FRED ASTAIRE and GINGER ROGERS

Dance CHEEK TO CHEEK

París 193-195. Telephone 74662

at 3.30 and 10 p.m.

Re-opening

MA Y 3 RD.

Under the Direction o/ 
Mr. and Mrs. "tony" Wheeler

HOTEL PLAYA Camp de Mar

TOP HAT
RADIO FILMS
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Passenger Service

Barcelona lo Plymoiilli
S/S. «CITY OF BARODA»

Leaving Barcelona. 9th May
Cabín Class only, Pares: & 8.—

I 
<

Agents at Barcelona: Agencia Marítima Witty, S. A.
Agents at Palma: Agencia Schembri, S. L. or any Tourist Agency.

i 
I
<
I
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TEATRO PRINCIPAL
THE SPANISH SUPER - PRODUCTION

Paloma 
de mis amores

With the famous FLAMENCO SINGER 
NIÑO DE MARCHENA

Thursday the 7th. The French Production

Juanita
With the famous RODE Orchestra

M.C.D. 2022
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/UN/-HINÍ AND /PO&T

T-HÍ TR.AVUL k-ÍY 
TO T-W-E

M€DIT{BÍZAN-CAN

Social News
About 250 guests were presen! at 

the dance which was given by His 
Excellency and Lady Harington at 
Government House, in aid of the Quetta 
Mission Hospital Rebuilding Fund, 
which was a complete success.

Music was provided by the Dance 
Band of the 2nd Battalion, The Gordon 
Highlanders, and many of the dance 
numbers were encored.

An embroidered shawl was pres- 
ented by Messrs. Bulchand & Sons to 
be raffled, and was won by Capí R.M.S. 
Caparro, A.D.C. £12.7.6. was realized 
by the raffle.

The Quetta Mission Hospital fund 
will be augmented by some £85 as a 
result of the dance. The fund will be 
closed on 30th April, and intending 
subscribers should send their contribut- 
ions to Captain J.M. Ripley, A.M.S., 
Government House, before that date.

* * *
Mr. C. G. S. Follows and Mrs. 

Follows were among the passengers 
who left Gibraltar by the Union-Castle 
liner Llandaff Castle, on the 21 st.

Mr. Follows was appointed Assistant 
Secretary in Gibraltar at the end of 1925 
and promoted to Chief Assistant Secre
tary in July, 1927. For over ten years Mr. 
Follows has been Resident Inspector of 
Schools and Secretary of the Board of 
Education. He has acted as Colonial 
Secretary on many occasions.

Although regretting their departure, 
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Follows will wish both every happiness 
and success in Northern Rhodesia, 
where Mr. Follows is taking up his new 
appointment as Assistant Secretary to 
the Government of Northern Rhodesia 
at Lusaka.

SACCONE & SPEEO LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1839

WINES AND SPIRITS
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND TORACCOS

GIBRALTAR
Houses also at:—

London, Edinburgh, Portsmouth, 
Chatham, Devonport, Weymouth, 
Malta, Auckland, N.Z., Tangier, 
Ceuta, New York, Washington.

GRANO HOTEL
c ent r a l  sit ua t io n

MODERN COMFORT

Passenger Steamers for Gibraltar
List of passengers ships arriving at Gib

raltar during may 1936:
DATE ÑAME OF SHIP

May, 6 Montcalm R.C.
Exeter R.C.
Bhamo R.C.

8 President Harrison R.C.
Johan van Aldenbarnevelt R.C.

9 Oceania R.C.
11 Maloja R.C.

Vulcania R.C.
Christian Huygens R.C.

12 Corfú R.C.
Letitia 11 hrs. C.
Hakozaki Maru R.C.

13 Guilio Cesare R.C.
Yorkshire R.C.

14 Dempo R.C.
Rex R C. 
Elysia R.C.

15 Viceroy of India
16 Yoma R.C.
17 Orsova R.C.

Staffordshire R.C.
18 Llangibby Castle R.C.

Naldera R.C.
Vandyck 4 hrs. C.
Orion R.C.

19 Strathmore R.C.T.
Strathnaver 6 hrs. C.
Sibajak R.C, 
Lancastria 5 hrs. C. 
Suwa Maru R.C.

20 Excambion R.C’
Aniarapoora R.C.

22 Rex R.C.
Tushini Maru R,C.

23 Alsina R.C.
25 Strathaird R.C. 

Oceania R.C.
26 Ranchi R.C.
27 Orama R.C.

Vulcania R.C.
Derbyshire R.C.

28 Pegu R.C.
Conte di Savoia R.C.
Gen. V. Steuben 6 hrs. C.

29 Guilio Cesare R.C. 
Castalia R.C.

30 John de Witt R.C.
31 Orford R.C.

R.C. Reguiar Cali. R.C.T. Regular Cali 
Tourist Class. C. Cruise.

i FULL PARTICULARS !

¡ON GIBRALTAR j
—- i 

I The Government Tourist Bureou I

Ho t e l  Cec il
Roof Garden wlth beautlful

SEA AND LAND VIEWS

TheJ Tea Rooms
The most luxurlously appointed

: rendezvous for ladles and

gentlemen in town

188 Main Street Tel. A229

Sport News
The following are the results to date 

in the first round for the Inter-Regiment- 
al Knock-out Competition:—

Lawn Tennis
Maj. Martin and Capt. Burden (Staff 

and Depts.) beat C.P.O. Henderson 
(H.M.S. Nelson^ 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.

Lt. Lanyon and C.P.O. Kinnear 
(H.M.S. Nelsori) beat W. O. Watts and 
Sgt. Smith (Staff and Depts.) 6-3, 6-2.

H.M.S. Nelson beat Staff and Depts. 
by 2 matches to 1.

Mr. North and Mr. Smith (H.M.S. 
Neptuné) beat Maj. Fenton and Lt. 
Waring (R.A.) 7-5, 4-6, 8-6.

Master Gunner Manley and B.Q.M.S. 
Gibson (R.A.) beat P.O. Mitchell and 
P.O. Martin (H.M.S. Neptuné) 7-5, d-1.

B.S.M. Smith and Sgt. Wright(R.A.) 
beat C.P.O. Loveles and L.S.A. Daffey 
(H.M.S. Neptuné) 6-1.

Royal Artillery beat H.M.S. Neptune 
by 2 matches to 1.

Hunting
As usual, the Hounds of the Royal 

Calpe Hunt met at Almoraina at 2.00 
p.m. on the 21st instant, and again at 
the Second Vanta on Friday, the 24th.

Regatta
The Regatta in connection with the 

Empire Festivities Fair, 1936, will be 
held on Sunday, the 24th May, 1936. 
Events inelude two International Races 
for clinker-built, sliding seats, four-oared 
boats («Yolas») and for clinker-built, 
fixed seat, four-oared boats respectively.

BRISTOL HOTEL
EXCELLENT CU1SINE

MODERATE TERM S

■ ROYAL HOTEL ■
Dinners - Dancing
Cabaret Shows

No. 9 Comwall's Lañe Tel. A52O

GIBRALTAR MOTOR MIRE SERVICE
22 Commerclal Square 

Gibraltar
Tourist Agents & Automobile Contractors. 
Excursions in and around Gibraltar by prívate 
car and motorcoach Automobiles de luxe 
for tours to Sevilla, Córdoba, Granada, 
Malaga, etc. Inclusive seven days tour 
by coach in Southern Spain Departures: 
21st. Apr., 2nd. 30th. June, 29th. July, 

25th.Aug. and 22nd. Sept.
¡TINERAR IES <6 
SUBMITTED ON

QUOTATIONS 
APPLICA TION

Tel. A. 228. — Cables: GIMOHISE

M.C.D. 2022
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Ugencia
Renewal of Identlty Cards

Por ail formalities, 
Legal advisers.

Contraéis, Taxes & Lícenses of al) kinds. 
Fíats, Houses for Rent or Sale.

Calle SAN JAIME, Q Tel: 1919

Café-Restaurant Bellver
M. VALLESPIR, Manager 

Service a la carte
Plaza Gomlla 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

J. BOSC COVAS, Proprieior

AH standard marks of bottled goods 
Comfort English Spoken

Constitución, 120 Tel. 1748 (In front of the statue with the toriles)

The Majorca Sun
and

The Spanish News
Founded 1931

Published every Saturday by R. M. Gavett. 
Editors: S. Sutton-Vane and D. R. Darling. 
Barcelona Office: Calle Caspe, 26, Suite 

29. Tel. 22389.
Palma Office: C. Montenegro, 8. Tel. 2464. 
London: C. E. Head, 21, Leinster Square. 
Subscription Rates: Spain, 10 pesetas a 

year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gibraltar, 
15 pesetas a year. Elsewhere, 20 pe
setas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

i Hotel Litíle Condal i

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * :
Telephone $ 

2 740 t• ♦ ♦

Café - Restaurant ORIENTE
Ices and Pastries

SERVICE A LA CARTE Constitución, 106

Tel. 1416 PALMA DE MALLORCA

MLOjmA ALEMAM Germán Watchmaker 

CALLE COLÓN, A-O-A-A- TEL. 2917 
Large Assortmcnt of Longines’ Clocks and Watches 

 Repairs at Lowesf Prices

h 
t 
í 
d

Miró Pharmacy and Laboratory '
CALLE COLÓN, 18 3

MAKES UP PRESCRIPTIONS ACCORDING TO I,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA 1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

n

PERMANENT- HENRY
The ftrst in Mallorca wifhout the use of electricity 

Guaranieed for one Year
Women's Hairdresser J. GOMEZ

Sindicato, 173-1.° Tel. 1500

ti 
o 
11

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT =
= „ and iCafé - Restaurant BELLVER |
= Amplias Habitaciones =

Large & sunny rooms to let =
Pulí Pensión — At Modérate Prices =

= . Every Modern Language spoken =
Plaza Gomila TERRENO Tels. 2711-2838^ 

^l||l|||||i|l|l||||l||||UIIIIIII lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH ||í?r

iFOR S MESSEH6ER BOO j ♦ ♦
* Messages Carried *♦ ♦

Pareéis Delivered ♦♦ ♦
> Calle Birreteria, 16 Palma <♦ ♦

MODES LONDRES
Reasonable Prices 

HATS FROM 20 PESETAS

CALLE 3ROSSA, 14 PALMA

d 
t; 
i<

V 
V

ii

ROSELLÓ PHARMACY
American and English Prescriptions Made Up 

Ail Foreign Products Obtainable

Plaza Co t í (comer Jaime II) Tel. 2735

d ;ama

WHILE H E R E 
DON’T M I S S 

THE CAVES OF ARTA

FARMACIA FeMEHIAS
24 Hour Service

PRODUCTS OF: 
BURROUGHS WELLCOME - PAREE 
DA VIS - MULFORD - CARNRICH, etc.

American and European Prescriptions Filled 

Avda. 14 de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

í CAMINE CLiNIC j
® Operating Facilities — Care of slck animáis

Preventlve Infections for dlslemper

Consullations Daily 2-4 P.M.I RAIMUNDO PIÑA VALLS !
© (Municipal Veterinary) ©
| Obispo Maura, 9-2 (Nexl Teatro Balear) Tel. 1757 I

ío)

USEFUL TO KNOW
British Vice-Consulate

Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.
Protestan! Church

Methodist Church (Spanish). Calle de Mu- 
rillo, 44.-Santa Catalina. Minister; Rev. Alfredo 
Capó, Fermín Galán, 108. Ensanche.

The English Church
14 de Abril 37, Terreno. Services 11 a.m. and 

6:30 p.m. Sundays. Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. 
and after matins on Ist. and 3rd. Sundays. The 
Rev. F.H. Knight, Chaplain.

For Parents
International School, Porto-Pi. Telephone 

2371. Will take children for two or three days, 
or longer periods, at any time.

Instruction in Contrae!
Mrs. Anley, holder of Culber!son Diploma 

and certified ieacher, will insfruc! a limifed 
number in fhe sysíem. Calle 14 de Abril, 95, 
Terreno.

Dry Cleanlng
For your cleanlng1 and laundry work. 

Ideal Laundry. Calle Espartero 9, Sta. 
Catalina. Tel. 1011.

Docfors
In alphabefical order.

Dr. Antonio Alberfí. General medicine, 
diseases of íhe hear!. X Rays. C. Sindicafo 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

Dr. C. Pascual. Specialis! in skin and 
venereal diseases. Calle Mesquida, 9, Palma. 

Dr. B. Ribas (del Hospiíal Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Ter
reno. .

Dr. Valdés, General Surgery.
Dentists

Anfonio Oliver Alvarez Dentist. Gale
ra, 2-pral. Palma.

R.S. Colom, D.D.S. American Denlis! of 
Chicago University Pasadizo and Plaza 
Mayor. Phone 2034. By appoinfmen!.

Dr. F. Rey. Dentis! !o many of !he foreign 
colony. 4 Calle Monjas, Ist. floor. Tel. 1472.

d ;an a

Facíais :: Manícure 
Ladíes' Hairdresser 
Electrical Chiropody 
Pl. Cor!, 9 - Phone' 1013 

Palma

B O S C A IX! A 
Photographic Laboratory.
Artists and Photographers’ Supplies.

Plaza Cort, 28 Telephone 1643
French and English spoken

HABERDASHER

Specializing in Shirfs, Socks and Stockings
San Nicolás. 23 Palma

PALMA
Recommended Hotels and Pensions

MEDITERRANEO HOTEL, Terreno 
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno.
HOTEL ALFONSO, Cala Mayor.
GRAND HOTEL, Palma
HOTEL ALHAMBRA, Palma
MAJORICA, Corp Mari, Near fhe sea.
HOTEL INGLES, Palma.
HOTEL CASTELLET, Cala Rafjada.
HELVETIC, On the Sea, Terreno

18-70 pts- 
18-50 pts- 
15-28 pts. 
15-36 pts. 
15-20 pts- 
14-25 pts. 
13-20 pts. 
1 3-20 pts. 
12-18 Pts.

HOTEL CORP-MARI. Seaside. Terreno 12.50-18 pts-
HOTEL L1TTLE CONDAL, Terreno 12.50-15 pts-
CATALONIA, Pasaje Catalonia, Palma. 
HOTEL MAR Y SOL, On the Sea, Palma 
TERRAMAR-Near fhe Sea-San Agustín. 
HOTEL LONDRES, Via Cort, Palma. 
HOTEL PLAYA, Camp de Mar.
HOTEL PULLMAN, Borne, Palma

11-16 pis.
10-16 pts.
11-15 P«s. 
10-15 pts- 
10-14 pts. 
10-12 pts-

CHALFONT HOUSE, Villalonga 18, Terr. 10-12 pts- 
10-12 pts,ENGLISH PENSION, Son Serra 

MAISON CÉCILE, Terreno 
MÜNCH, Dos de Mayo 3, Terreno. 
PALMA BAY, Son Alegre
HILLER, Av. 14 Abril, 84, Terreno.
SCHAY, Sta. Rita 7, Terreno. 
PENSION IBERICA, Palma.

10-12 pts. 
9-12 pts- 
9-12 Pts. 
8-15 pl»- 
8-10 pis- 
6-10 pfs-

—
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MAL I N
PALMA

The «flu» continúes to claim victims 
here and there. Mrs. Martha Fell has 
been confined to her home for the past 
fortnight but is now recovering. Her 
departure was, of necessity, put off.

The announced intention of Mr. and 
Mrs. Regnault to leave Mallorca has 
been received with universal regret. 
There is no more hospitable spot on the 
Island than their home in Cala Ratjada. 
Mallorca’s loss will be some other com- 
munity’s gain.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ezechiel will be leaving 

their home in La Casita within a week 
or so for England. Next fall will see 
them back again, it is hoped.

Mrs. Gwyneth Poden would like to 
draw the attention of the Ma jo r c a  Su n  to 
the rumours current that she accompan- 
ied Mr. W.B. Yeats to Mallorca as his 
Secretary. This rumour is absolutely 
without foundation. Her visit to Mallorca 
was made in company with Mr. W.B. 
Yeats and Shr. Parohit Swami, but ent- 
irely at her own expense.

* * *
Mrs. and Mrs. Vidal Quadras have 

taken a house in the Calle Salud.
* * *

Mrs. Bowman-Burns, who has been 
spending the last day or two at Cala 
Ratjada with Mr. and Mrs. Regnault, has 
left for Paris, where she will put her 
young daughter, Lynette, back in school. 
Mrs. Burns will join her father for a few 
weeks, before returning to the Baleario 
Islands.

* * *
Col. and Mrs. Sartorious, who left 

last week in their good ship Aglaia, 
have been cruising in a leisurely fashion 
along the east coast of the Island. Porto 
Petra and Porto Colom have seen the 
bright blue of the Aglaia and at present 
they are in Porto Cristo.

* * *
Bad luck continúes to dog the foot- 

steps of Mr. Erich Wolfe, popular mem- 
ber of Cook’s staff. But recently recover- 
ed frcm an attack of jaundice, Mr. Wolfe 
is again in hospital awaiting an operation 
for appendicitis. He is under the care of 
Dr. Abrines.

Mr. Percy Barnett is here from 
England for a month’s visit. Mr. Barnett 
is a keen tennis player, and is to be 
found most days on the local courts. He 
has been somewhat busy, so far, getting 
located. To date, he has stayedin most 
of the Terreno hotels for a day or less. 
At the moment he is at the Helvetic.

Our Andraitx correspondent reports

arme
That

Chic

Ensemble
HATS

1 s

GOWNS

Calle 14 de Abril, 35

Tel. 1772

Terreno, Palma

honour. Others imbibing 
Mrs. Grahame-Browne,

a tremendous 
welcome last 
Sunday for 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Phil
lips who ar- 
rived there 
from Ibiza. 
There was a 
luncheon of 
turkey, lobs- 
ter and suckl- 
ing pig. In the 
afternoon a 
f o o t b a 1 1 
match. Later, 
cocktails at 
S i r John 
Dunn’s with 
the Phillips’ 
as guest of 

were Mr. and 
Sr. and Sra.

Jaime Veva, Sr. D. Andrea Veva, Sr. D. 
Miguel Llinas. In the evening a reception 
was held in Café Veva, and another 
large dinner.

A letter from Mrs. Pamela de Prizer 
advises that she is motoring about Spain 
with friends. From Spain the party is 
going to Estoril and from Lisbon Mrs. 
De Prizer expects to sail for London.

ENGLISH SCHOOL
Apply: Miss Flood, Calle Bonanova 72, 
Terreno, Palma de Mallorca. Healthy cen

tral location.

J. BRACONS
A house spzcializing in ladies’ and gentlemen’s 

hand-embroidered Unen handkerchiefs.

Calle SINTAS 6 In front of Trocadero

Couture Modes

Madcldnc d Riña

2, Plaza Gomila Telephone 2070 
TERRENO

Many of the foreign colony will be 
wending their way towards Selva on 
Sunday when the Newtons are holding 
a gala. There will be luncheon and 
games and those that have been to these 
fiestas before know that a grand time 
will be had.

* * *
We hear that two or three people in 

Palma are forming parties to go out to 
the re-opening of the Florida Bar, at 
Camp de Mar, tomorrow (Sunday.) The 
delightful situation of this little half 
open-air bar, right on the sands, adds to 
the joy of the aperitif and the direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. «Tony» Wheeler should 
make this popular rendezvous again 
worth the short trip from Palma.

Dirrnffillu RnrFan,0l,s ,or ils 11,111118A ILvUUIll J UU1 Betw. Vict. & Medit. Hotels
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Visit

BORDADOS NELL’S

CLEARANCE SALE
10-25 o/o Discount

Embroideries Rugs Coppers
Miscellaneous Articles - Jabíes 

Chairs - Furniture

88 BORNE PALMA
B |j  ̂|j  ̂W |j^ IMU UMU lUIW UitU IWI UiliU

If You Wish 
A Delicious 

Dinner

Good Drinks 
A Perfect Tea i
Come To The (

(now under the management of Georges 
Dubost of the Trocadero)

Lunch or Dinner 5 Ptas.
Tea Complete 1.75 Ptas.

Cocktails 2 Ptas.

Avda. Antonio Maura 38
Tel. 2622 . . • Palma

★ LENA'S ★
Resfaurant Bar Tea Room

Table d’hóte A la carie

Anything at Anytime

Telephone 1008 (oppo.iie Ihambra)

I 
I 
i 
I 
I i
I 
I 
i
i
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■HGÍHWHIIÍUEII
Far East Express Service

3 Days
Palma-Souihampion 

Rotterdam • Bremen

NEXT SAILINGS:

Homewardi:

5.5. POTSDAM May 26
Outwards vía Genoa, Pori Saíd io 

Far East
5.5. SCHARNHORST May 16

Apply to the agente

Baqueta, Kusche 81 Martin, S.A.
Pieza Libertad 11, (Borne) Palma 

Telephone 1322 
Telegrama Bakumar

Fortnightly Passenger Service 

between 

United Kíngdom and Palma

Only one class

All the ship to yourself

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

HEn DERSON u n e
HOMEWARD vía Gibraltar

S.S. YOMA Leaves Palma May 12
5.S. PEGU » » May 26

OUTWARD vía Mar«eille> - Fort Said 
Rangoon

S.S. BHAMO Leaves Palma May 8
S.S. AMARAPOORA » » May 22

THE NEW TOURIST ROUTE
19,000 ton Ships

NEDERLAND LINE
Royal Dutch Mail

Carrying First, Second 81 Third 
Class Passengers between

AMSTERDAM & THE DUTCH INDIES
Porfs of Cali:

Boih Outward and HOMEWARD bound.
Soufhampton, Gibraltar, Algiers 

PALMA 
Nice, Genoa, etc.

Agents:
Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Ltd.

Avda. Antonio Maura, 64 Tels. 1717-1718

Fortnightly

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

De Luxe Traniatlantic Llner*

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMBION

S.S. EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (22 days) calling ai R1VIERA—¡TALY— 

EGYPT—PALESTINE— SYR1A 
and return

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
Dlreci fo

Boston — New York
Finí Class only — all room staierooms. 
modern beds. bol and coid runnlng wafer. 
mostly prívate baths. semlprlvate verandahs, 
laundry Service, electrlc galley. unexcelled 
culslne. especlally large promenades. stopover 
prlvlleges wlthoul extra charge.

AL5O CARGO 5TEAMER SERVICE WITH 
SPECIALLY LOW FARES

Ask your Travel Agent s advlce — they know 
the advantages oí our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAM5HIP CORPORATION 
New York. 25 Broadway 
GENOA, Via Garibaldi. 3 
Barcelona: Paseo Colón, 24 
Palma: Agencia Schembrl 

Cable Address: EXPOSHIP. all ports.

AMERICAN EXP0RTLINE5

BIBBy 
, LIME ,
Fast fwín-screw mail 
and passenger Service 

FORTNIGHTLY
Between England and Burma

FROM PALMA

Homeward vía Gibraltar
May 16 — M. V. STAFFORDSH1RE
May 31 — M. V. OXFORDSH1RE

Outward via Marseilles
May 15 — M. V. YORKSHIRE
May 29 — M. V. DERBYSH1RE

AGENTS:

Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Ltd.
Avenida Antonio Maura, 64

Tela. 1117-1718 Palma

London, Tangíer, Gibral*
far, Palma

Marseilles, Genoa, Pori 
Said and around Africa

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI
Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

AGENCIA MARITIME WITTY, S.A.
Plaza Manuel Azaña, 5 Barcelona

To Gibraltar - Tangier - London
Calis at Palma;

«DURHAM CASTLE»
June 11

To Marseilles - Genoa - Port Said 
Calis ai Palma: 

«LLANGIBBY CASTLE» 
May 20

M.C.D. 2022
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CALA R A T J A D A
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs are due to arr- 

ive at the Hotel Castellet on May 4th. 
from Bonanova... Mr. and Mrs. Sandoz 
and family left for Palma and the U.S.A. 
recently, to the great regret of all their 
friends..... Mr. and Mrs. Montmorency 
are spending a few days in Ibiza.... Bar
ón Raymond Tellingham has returned, 
but only for a few days, unfortunately, 
as business calis hirn to Brussels....... 
Mrs. Harrison and Miss Yvonne Lassere 
are staying at Port Terrase..... There 
are good reports from Colonel Clifford 
B. Harmon—he is now completely re- 
covered from the serious illness which 
ruined his visit here a few weeks age.... 
Mrs. Hughes of Kalimpong, recently 
arrived from Calcutta, gives some 
splendid news of the present Mount 
Everest expedition: Kalimpong is the 
last British outpost, and here the exped
ition stopped to collect their mules, port- 
ers and stores. On the Sunday of their

CAPDEPERA
You must see this won- 
derful oíd town with its 
grand walled-in Castle

departure Hugh Ruttledge read the less- 
ons in the little Mission church. The 
members of the party are full of hope 
and confidence that, given decent weath- 
er for the last ascent, they will win 
through..... Port Terrasse — advertised 
as «The Swiss Pensión»—is booming. 
Its clientele has grown so much that it 
is sometimes dlfficult to secure a table. 
Under the energetic direction of a very 
popular member of the foreign colony,

UIIKIKIBHR 
  VICTOR will welcome you. 
== Only Tennis Court in Tou/n. Ping Pong

llllllllllllllllll
 mi L 81

Terrace on Sea - Boat for Hire

REGULAR PASSENGER LINES FROM PALMA

Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 
Avenida de Antonio Maura, 19. Tel. 1417.
May 8 — BHAMO from Liverpool and 

Gibraltar, for Marseilles and the East.
May 12 — YOMA, from the East and 

Marseilles, for Gibraltar and London.
Union-Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schem

bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura,19. Tel 1417.
May 20-LLANGIBBY CASTLE from Lon

don, Tangier and Gibraltar, for Marseilles, 
Genoa and Port Said.

June ll.-DURHAM CASTLE, from East 
Africa, Genoa and Marseilles for Gibral
tar,Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 19. 
Tel. 1417.
May g — EXETER from New York and 

Gibraltar for Marseilles, Genoa and 
Eastern Mediterranean.

May 15. — EXCALIBUR, from Genoa and 
Marseilles, for Malaga, Boston and New 
York.

Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kus- 
che y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 11, tel. 
1322.

May 4—USAMBARA, from Port Said and 
Genoa, for Sonthampton and Hamburg.

June 6- USAMBARA, from Hamburg and 
Southampton for Genoa, Port Said and 
around Africa.

North Germán—Llovd Line: Agents: Baque
ra, Kusche y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 
11, tel. 1322.

May 16—SCHARNHORST from Bremen and 
Southampton, for Barcelona, Genoa and 
the Par East.

May 26—POTSDAM from the Far East 
for Southampton and Bremen.

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons, 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64. Tel. 1717 

1718.
May 2—ORANSAY from Australia, Naples 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
May 28.—ORAMA, from London and Gib

raltar for Toulon, Naples and Australia.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday, May 3rd. Mail closes 1:30 p.m. 

for the NORMANDIE, Havre, due in New 
York May llth.

Sunday, May lOth. Mail closes Palma Post 
Office 1:30 p.m. for the AQUITANIA, 
Cherbourg, due in New York May 19th.

Bibby Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura 64, Tel 1718 1718.
May 12 — SHROPSHIRE, from Rangoon 

Colombo and Marseilles for Gibraltar and 
Liverpool.

May 15—YORKSHIRE, from Liverpool and 
Gibraltar, for Marseilles, Colombo and 
Rangoon.

Nederland Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and 
Sons, Ltd. Avila. Antonio Maura, 64, 
Tels. 1717-1718.

May 13 - CHRISTIAN HUYGENS from 
Amsterdam and Southampton for Nice, 
Genoa and Batavia.

June 19.—MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGON- 
DE, from Batavia. Genoa and Nice for 
Southampton and Gibraltar.

HOMEWARDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán Afrícan Liners
S.S. Usambara, May 4 from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg

OUTWARDS
S.S. Usambara, June 6 to Port Said and Africa via Genoa

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 13ZZ

M.C.D. 2022
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................ (BIZA .............. BAR - PENSION - CAFE

SOLLER

CA VOSTRA 
International guest house for artists

Grand Hotel Ibiza wonderfui tocation - 
Central Heating—Bafhs

—Running Hot & Coid Water in Every Room. 
PENSION COMPLETE: 16, 12 and 10 pías.

PLAYA TALAMANCA
The only guesi-house in Ibiza situated righi on ihe sea.

Vienese CUISINE - Full board: Pías. 10-12
Teas - Open air dancing - Bathing cabins for rent
English and French spoken Prop. ROBERT HECHT

HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio 8-12 pts.

THEATRE PEREYRA
Performances Twice Weekly English-Spanish

■ Pharmacy B. MARI MARI *■ ___ ♦*

m ü e: l  l  e r
High Class International Delicatessen

gvniwiiiwni

i COME TO IBIZA
j THE ISLE OF PEACE

For Information write

i 
1 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i

A very interesting fiesta was celeb- 
rated last Thursday in the village of San 
Jorge. It was attended by a large crowd, 
including many of the foreing colony 
who were delighted with the dancing 
and typical costumes of the peasants, 
and with the famous oíd Moorish church 
of the town. After the fiesta, almost 
everybody adjourned to the Pensión Sol 
y Mar for a pleasant rest and refresh- 
ments.

* * *
At the Bar Talamanca, Mr. and 

Mrs. Reynolds celebrated their wedding 
anniversary the other day. Among the 
guests were Princess Narishkine, Mr. 
Taggart and Mrs. Barlow.

* * *
The Swiss painter, Charles Siegrist, 

has left for Palma and will proceed to 
Ascona. Mr. Walter Laubli also left for 
Palma recently, where he has rented a 
house at San Agustín.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Baer have left 

for París, where they will stay about 
one month before sailing for New York. 
They expect to return to Ibiza in the 
coming autumn.

Miss Isabel Macdonald has left the 
Hotel Marina de la Playa for Palma, on 
her way to England. Her new book, 
«Love is Too Young,» published last 
month, has added to the success she 
achieved with her «Fairy Hill.»

Other guests at the Marina are Miss 
Muriel Wills. Mrs. Cross, Miss Botter- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Margaret Holbroner, Mrs. and the Misses 
Allan-Hill.

* * *
The Hotel Terramar is expecting 

another party of Dutch visitors. This 
hotel has been full up for some time.

* * *
Mrs. and Miss Frothingham, of Bos

ton, U,S.A., left this week to explore 
the Island, before sailing foi Italy and 
Roumania.

* * *
The puerto is filling up for the famous 

annual fair and Fiesta de los Moros. 
which starts on May 9th. The big day is 
May llth.

* * *
The New York Bar is usually full 

these days, particularly at weekends. 
Last Sunday it was impossible to secure 
a table after ten o’clock, and the dance 
floor was packed. Among the extranjeros 
seen there were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Esten, the Dean Pauls, Mr. Bevis, Herr 
Rudolf Kindermann, Mrs. Fast, Miss 
Foster, Barón Ompteda and many 
others.

Pafn Frnnfara Ang|0 - American Club UdlG riUlllGld Cocktails and Tea

Calle de la República 18
Telephone: 47 - Ramón Frontera - Cars for hire

Hotel Terramar PUERTO SOLLER
Recent Alterations. Big Shady Carden.

Central Heating Pensión 10-12 Pías. Tel. 15

I Fomento del | 
Turismo de Ibiza | 

III ”

”HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS

Doctor
Dr. Perez Pedrero—Surgeon, X Rays. San 

Antonio—Ibiza.

Hotel Marina de la Playa
IDEAL FOR WINTER - CENTRAL HEATING 

SITUATED ON BEACH
•Tel. 5 Puerto de Sóller

PALMA BULLRING (Coliseo Bolear)
Sunday May 3rd at 4:30 p.m. Extraordinary Novillada with Picadores 

PRESENTING THE TWO FAMOUS NOVILLEROS

losé Iwcio ■![! M0II8 ¡mil Jfflilo unn
Sons of the Celabrafed Bullfighters Ignacio Sánchez Mejias and Juan Belmente

After the iurns of the PICADORES and BANDERILLEROS they will put lo the sword

6 Handsome 2-year-old bulls of the PADILLA herd
(More details by programme)

HOTEL
CAMP DE MAR

English Teas Florida Bar

13 miles from Palma. Excellent Food. Full Pensión 10-14

inPAI LflUNDRy and Dry Cleaning 
IMLMlí Under Germán Management
ONLY C. Espartero 9 Tel. 1011 Santa Catalina 

Home Oellvery

FOTO - SERVICE
OARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

FOTO-SERVICE
OARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

^el íISs a m a  x ir
BAR, TEA-ROOM

M.C.D. 2022
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RENAISSANCE IN THE RING
AH Eyes on Belmonte, Jr.

When a bullfighter of such lineage 
as Juanito Belmonte appears in the ring, 
there is no need to question bis prof- 
iciency or artistry. His very ñame calis 
forth miracles, to his own satisfaction 
and that of the public. Por this reason, 
when young Juanito decided to take up 
the bullfighting profession, he was met 
with the opposition of his father, who 
could not allow a Belmonte to show 
himself unworthy of that famous ñame. 
This objection was waived at the first

trial—Juanito showed that he could 
manage a bull, and how! The father had 
the satisfaction of seeing himself reinc- 
arnated in the son, just as he himself 
had brought new blood, new art, valour 
and Science into an astonished bullring. 
All there remained to be done was to 
try out the boy before the public, and 
Juanito—in spite of the handicap of in
evitable comparison with his father — 
proved an enormous success.

He has the same purity of style as 
bis father, which is the greatest praise 
one can offer him.

GRAND OPERA IN PALMA
Five Unique Performances

Nobody can say that Majorca does 
not get its fair share of classical music. 
With the memory of the annual visit of 
the Madrid Philharmonic Orchestra still 
with us, we now have as good an offer- 
ing of repertory grand opera as could be 
wished for. Starting today, Saturday, at 
the Lírico Theatre, there will be five 
performances, each one a favourite, the 
reportory consisting of Lohengrin, La 
Traviata, Rigoletto, La Bohéme, and, 
to the great delight of several habitúes 
of the opera here, Un Bailo in Mas- 
chera. *

The prima donna, whose winsome 
«Mimi» alone has brought her fame, is 
the famous diva, Mercedes Capsir. She 
is assisted by an excellent company, 
including Elisa Gatti, Conchita Oliver, 
Antonio Cortis, José Palet, Apollo Gran- 
forte and a large chorus, many of the 
artists coming from the Scala of Milán, 
and the Liceo, of Barcelona. The orch
estra consists of 45 first-class musicians, 
and altogether there seems great prom
ise of excellent fare for hungry music - 
lovers.

It is some time since Palma has had 
a chance to turn out in style as patrons 
of the opera, and, judging by the way 
the tickets are going, there will be a 
full and brillant «diamond horseshoe» 
for the opening and other performances.

Moscap ■ ■
MOSCAP kills flies, mosquitos, 

moths, ants, bugs, 
beetles and other in
serís.

MOSCAP destroys inserís in the 
initial stage.

MOSCAP does not drug inserís; 
it kills them.

MOSCAP isinoffensive for human 
beings. It does not 
stain and is not in
flamable.

MOSCAP being manufactured 
with highly refined di- 
solvents is almost o- 
dourless.

MOSCAP used daily, exterminat- 
es not only insects but 
their eggs also.

Askfor MOSCAP 3.70 Pts. ll2 
lítre. 5.45 Pts. 1 litre 27.25 
Pts. 5 litres and 53.50 Pts. 10 
litres. laxes and containers 

extra.

FLOWERS Fresh Daily
Member of Fleurop

Florists- International 
Delivery Asoclaiion

PERFUMERY and Toilet Articles
Typical MALLORCAN GLASSWARE 

The Flower Shop

14 de Abril, 26 - El Terreno - Tel, 2278

GERMAINE
Arficles in OLIVE WOOD and RAFFIA

"The International School"

Ecole Internationale des Baléares 
(adjoining the lighthouse)

Cable: Ecolini Palma-de-Mallorca

IRMDR
Palacio 
N,° 37 
PALMA

The house that specializes in 
Mallorcan Hand Embroideries
Ladles' & gentlemen's handkerchiefs, 
Towels, Bridge & Lunch Sets, Lingerle, etc.

MAISON EMMANUEL
LADIES’ HA1RDRESSER . 

Previously With Emile of Paris
Caters to the Requirements 
of the Foreign Colony 

Expert Hairdressing 81 Beauty Service
Bonanova, 2 (Plaza Gomila. Opposlte pharmacy)
Tel. 2112 TERRENO

English-American Cake Shop
AND

TEA ROOM
Jams, Jellles, Rellshes,
Fresh Speclallties Daily

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

Pensión IBÉRICA
Well ventilatedrooms with modern comfort 

Excellent food Pensión from 6 lo 10 ptas. 

Calle Concepción, 9 PALMA

♦ BANCO ESPAÑOL DE CREDITO ♦
400 Branches in Spain Correspondents in all principal cities of the World

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
LETTERS OF CREDIT - - TRAVELLERS CHEQUES - - SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized Capital 
Reserves

100.000.000 Ptas.
70.592.954,34 Ptas.

Raid in Capital
Current Accounts

Calle Palacio, 49 PALMA

51.355.500 Ptas.
1.308.3 2 3.771,67 Ptas.

Telephone 2514

M.C.D. 2022
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There Ought To Be a Law —

Palma Primer III
The Irwentory

After you have picked out the house 
that you think you want, agreed with 
the landlord that it is a real bargain, that 
the view is grand and that you never 
saw such a garden in your life, you pay 
him his pesetas and think, «Well, that’s 
that for at least another three months.» 
You are fooling no one but yourself at 
this point. There is still the inventory. 
And is that an afternoon’s fun? After 
painting china or looking at tall buildings, 
taking the inventory, for an exciting 
afternoon, comes next.

The landlord will arrive about lunch- 
time accompanied by his señora, a stray 
daughter or two and usually a grandchild 
or so. It’s a sort of fiesta for them and 
they make the most of it.

He has prepared a list, written in 
longhand on little slips of paper and this 
being your first venture into housekeep- 
ing here, you make up your mind that 
you are going to check everything. You 
start with the sala, that long room which 
runs from front to back of all the houses 
and from which sprout three bedrooms 
and a kitchen and, if you’re lucky, a 
bathroom.

Chairs; 23. You check them off care- 
fully—you’ll have to be sitting all the 
time. Tables 1, large, marble topped, 2 
small, wobbly. Doilies 3, pressed glass 

English and American House: Guests receiv- 
ed, from 12 pesetas. Apply: SPANISH NEWS 
Caspe 26, Barcelona.

the beauties oí

Magnificent Monuments

Typical Costumes

del TurismoBeautiful Scenery

Good Roads

Economical Cost of Living

Founded in fhe Inferesf of theAn Organizafion
Or any Travel Agency

Offices in all
Principal Citíes

in Spain

™ V i'"’

Paseo del Borne, 38 81 40 
Palma de Mallorca

For Deiails Apply to:

Visifing Tourisi

bowls 3. You shiver and check them off. 
Large dresser 1, complete with 6 spoons, 
tea, 6 forks, 6 knives, soup spoons 5. 
Excitement at this point, as dueña and 
señora go into a huddle. They agree 
that last tenant was careless and has lost 
one. They will send out another. It won’t 
quite match, but then you can’t have 
everything. The list goes on. Paintings 
6, angels 6, halos 6, wings 6, cherubs 6, 
diapers 0. And so it goes. When you 
have finished you feel that you know 
intimately every article in the house.

Only once were we caught up. After 
living in a house for a yearwewent 
over the inventory with the landlord. 
Everything checked, or what was mis- 
sing we agreed to replace, and the oíd 
boy left. After half-an-hour he carne 
running back. He had forgotten, he said, 
that when we took the house there had 
been a siphon. We gave him one of orus 
and gravely asked him if it had been 
full or empty. Just as seriously he replied 
that he thought it had been about half 
full but that that was all right and not 
to worry about it. That was on him.

R. M. G.

JOE’S BAR —
14 de Abril, 37 - Terreno

LIBRERIA BELLOC
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278

Lending Library - Specíal Country Service

Paíronaío Nacional

Classified Announcements
Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer

Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 
Sol 54, Palma. English spoken. Tel. 2896.

To Let in Terreno
Exceptionally well-furnished fíat in the best 

part of Terreno. Bathroom, running water, gas, 
electricity, stoves. Apply Calle Salud 2, Ter. 
10-1 daily.

Ladies
Manicure, Pedicure. Facials. At clients’ 

homes. Manicure 2 pts. Pedicure 2 pts. Juanita 
Bravo, Hairdresser Peluquería Ideal, Sindicato 
1, Tel. 2091.

To Let
Rooms with full board (bathroom). Good 

food and plenty of it. Terms, Daily: from 7-9 pts. 
Monthly: 200-240 pts. Apply: Calle Villalonga 
59, Terreno.

To Let
Completely furnished new bungalow «La 

Gaviota.» Large sitting room. Dining room. Two 
bed rooms with bath. Kitchen. Maids room and 
garage. Electricity. Terrace and garden with 
magnificent sea and mountain views. Finest 
situation in prívate grounds. Apply: Pablo Homs. 
Cortijillo «La Loma.» Torremolinos. Málaga. 
Spain.

Unfurnished new bungalow «La Santa Ma
ría.» Large living room. Dining room. 4 bed 
rooms. Three batíis. Kitchen. Pantry and garage. 
Electricity. Terrace and garden with magnificent 
sea and mountain views. Finest situation in 
prívate grounds. Apply: Pablo Homs. Cortijillo 
«La Loma.» Torremolinos. Málaga. Spain.

BARCELONA

Special Hineraries at Reduced Rafes:

Barcelona, Valencia, Madrid, 

Córdoba, Sevilla, Malaga, 

Granada, Escorial, 

Toledo, Burgos.

M.C.D. 2022


